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We look forward to some exciting events and
reunions for Old Warwickians in 2011. From the
President’s Dinner at Lensbury to the 1980s
Reunion back at school, there is much to enjoy.

Book now for the OWA
President’s Dinner 2011
OWA President 2011 Clive Mather invites all Old Warwickians,
wives, partners and friends to join him on Saturday 14 May
at Lensbury for the 2011 OWA President’s Dinner.
Lensbury is a fantastic dinner and weekend venue. It is superbly located in
25 acres of beautiful grounds and gardens, on the banks of the River Thames at
Teddington Lock. As a sports and leisure club, it offers extensive accommodation,
sports and spa facilities for a great Old Warwickian weekend.
Clive Mather has great affection for Lensbury, the former Shell Club. Clive retired from
Shell in 2007 after a 38-year career which spanned all its major businesses. Most recently
he was President and CEO of Shell Canada and, before that, Chairman of Shell in the UK.
At Lensbury Clive promises:

Travel

•

fine dining

•

a stunning setting

•

extensive leisure and relaxation facilities

Organised coach travel to and from
Warwick School may be available if there
is sufficient demand. Costs are likely to
be in the region of £20-£35, depending
on numbers.

...and some surprise entertainment.

Stay overnight

Dinner tickets – £50

Lensbury has 160 bedrooms and is offering
Old Warwickians the special Members’
rates for accommodation that weekend.
En suite accommodation starts from
£61 for a standard single and £84 for a
standard double or twin room. Prices are
per room per night and are inclusive of
full English breakfast and free use of most
of the leisure facilities. Please book your
accommodation directly with Lensbury.
Tel: 020 8614 6402 and quote ref: 17788.
www.lensbury.com. Superior and deluxe
rooms may also be available – rates
available on request from Lensbury.

Dinner tickets are very reasonably priced at
£50 for a four course dinner with pre-dinner
drinks. Dinner wine may be booked, and
paid for, during the drinks reception.
The dinner starts at 19.00. Dress code is
dinner jacket.

Clive Mather

Book now!
To book your dinner tickets simply complete
the form on the back page of this newsletter
or book online at www.oldwarwickians.org

www.oldwarwickians.org

Lensbury.

A message
from Nigel
Robinson
OWA chairman Nigel
Robinson (WS 1955-66)
has retired after five years
at the helm.
Nigel, who has served on various OW committees
since leaving school, was elected chairman of the
Portcullis Club in 1980, chairman of the OWA for
the first time in 1985 and president in 2001. He
was re-elected OWA chairman in 2005 and last
year became president of the Warwickian RUFC.
“I had the most wonderful time at school and
always wanted to remain associated with both the
school and its pupils,” said Nigel, who arrived as a
seven-year-old boarder in Junior House in 1955 to
join his brother Adrian.
“Through the OWA I’ve met some wonderful
people. Our dinners and reunions have taken
us to fabulous places not usually accessible to
the public. Among the highlights for me must be
my president’s dinner at RAF Cranwell and Ian
Thorpe’s president’s dinner in the Painted Hall at
the Royal Naval College, Greenwich.
Another great thing about the OWA is that it’s
a global network and I’ve had the pleasure of
meeting up with many old boys in some very far
flung places. The OWA has changed considerably
over the last year or two, mainly because of the
work of the Alumni Relations team – I cannot praise
Ed Halse enough for his idea to appoint an alumni
officer and for his overall commitment to the OWA.
Although I will no longer be serving on committees,
I shall continue to support the OWA in whatever
ways I can and wish every success to Anne
Douglas in her work, and to this year’s chairman
Roy Dixon and our new president Clive Mather.”
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Recent Events
Hong Kong Reunion

L-r Lucas Song, Ryan Wong, Mentor Cheung, Harry Choi,
Patrick Fong and Kenneth Wan.

OW London Reunion
Twenty OWs joined
the Head Master for
a reception at the
Excelsior Hotel in Hong
Kong in September.
It was great to see so
many recent leavers
who were in Hong
Kong before returning
to the UK to begin or
continue their university
studies.

Tuesday 16 November 2010
The East India Club in St James’ Square provided the venue
for the 2010 London Reunion.
There was a great turnout from
every decade since the 1940s.
OWs were warmly welcomed by
Head Master Mr Edward Halse.
OWA President 2010 Jonathan
Meredith thanked the school for
hosting the evening.

L-r Jon Begg, Stuart O’Kelly, Edward
Holmes, Michael Hallam and
Daniel Kitchen.

OW Coffee Morning

Please let us know if you have
any suggestions for a London
reunion venue in 2011. Email
ad@warwickschool.org.

Saturday 6 November 2010
Some fifty OWs and their wives, partners and friends enjoyed an informal
coffee morning at the school on 6 November. Many OWs, who used to
meet regularly at The Portcullis Club, welcomed the opportunity to meet
together again.
Another OW coffee morning is planned for Saturday 26 February 2011
from 10.30 to 12.00. This will take place in the Pyne Room at school. All
OWs and their wives or partners are warmly invited to pop in for coffee and a
catch-up with old friends. The Portcullis Room will also be open for those who
wish to look round the school museum.

L-r David Porter, Sam Murphy, Harry
Greenway and Richard Ward.

L-r Anthony Josolyne,
Geoff Draper, Peter Duffy, Michael
Duffy and John Gridley.

OWA AGM
L-r OWA President 2010
Jonathan Meredith, John
Ingram, Mike Smith,
Richard Philpott and the
Head Master.

OWA Annual Dinner
Saturday 4 December 2010

Saturday 4 December 2010
The OWA AGM took place on 4 December 2010 in the Conference
Room at school. OWA President 2010 Jonathan Meredith welcomed
everyone to the meeting. Reports were received from the Chairman,
Alumni Relations Officer, OW Properties and the Treasurer.
Chairman Nigel Robinson thanked Jonathan Meredith for his superb job
as President, the Head Master for his tremendous support of the OWA,
the Alumni Relations Officer for her hard work and the committee for
their continued support and commitment. He gave particular thanks to
Clive Mason, Geoff Thorpe and Richard Thornton for all their work on
preparing the new resolution.
The AGM passed the Resolution that the Trustees and Committee of the
OWA be empowered and duly authorised to transfer the shares held by
OWA in OW Properties Limited and all or such of the capital of the OWA
as the Trustees and Committee shall determine to a Trust or Charity to
be set up or incorporated the purposes of which shall be restricted to
the making of grants to Warwick School for the provision of bursaries to
pupils or prospective pupils, and for capital projects.

2011 OWA Committee
For eighty OWs who won the battle with snow and severe travel conditions,
the 2010 OWA Annual Dinner, in the Pyne Room, was a great evening of
good food, wine and fellowship.
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President: Clive Mather
Chairman: Roy Dixon
Treasurer: Jonathan Meredith
OWA Trustee/Director of Property Co.: Geoff Thorpe
Head Master: Edward Halse.

Forthcoming Events
1980s Reunion
Saturday 2 July 2011
All Old Warwickians who left Warwick School during the 1980s are
warmly invited to this landmark reunion which takes place at school
on Saturday 2 July 2011. The reunion will be a very special day for
renewing friendships, seeing former teachers, reminiscing about your
school days in the 1980s and seeing the superb facilities that Warwick
School offers boys today. The 1970s reunion in 2010 was an amazing
day and we hope the 1980s event will be just as special.

1989 The staff.

Plan for the day
09.30 Tea and coffee in the Guy Nelson Hall.
10.15 	Welcome from the Head Master and former
masters Martin Green and Brian Emmerson.
10.35 Group photograph.
11.00 Chapel Service.
11.30 	Drinks reception followed by lunch.
14.00 Tours of the school with prefects.
15.30 Afternoon tea.
17.00 	Day ends.

1988 1st XV.

Dress code is informal and wives and partners are welcome.

Booking Tickets
Book now to avoid disappointment! Numbers will be capped at
300 due to limited Chapel and lunch space. The cost for the day is
£15 per person. To book your reunion ticket, simply complete and
return the booking form on the back page of this newsletter or book
online via www.oldwarwickians.org. Booking deadline: Friday 17 June
2011. Bookings will be accepted on a first come, first served basis.

1986 New Design Centre opens.

Brian Emmerson and Martin Green.

Evening Arrangements
From previous experience, we expect that many OWs will want to
get together informally in the evening in local pubs or restaurants.
If you would like to arrange something in advance of the event,
a list of those attending will be posted and updated regularly on
www.oldwarwickians.org. An online password protected page of
contact E-mails will also be available for those who are happy to
circulate their E-mail address to other attendees.

1982 leavers: L-r Spence Miles, Al Porter, Jez Shacklock, Phil Calverley,
Bruce Barnfather, Jono Ball, Graham Seeney and Bob Andrews.

Chapel Services

Music and Drama

OW Events

9 Jan		
No service
16 Jan 10.00 Holy Communion
23 Jan 10.00 Lower Fourth Sunday
30 Jan		
Exeat Weekend – no service
6 Feb
10.00 Family Service
13 Feb 10.00 Confirmation Service
6 Mar
10.00	Mayor’s and OW Sunday
Service
13 Mar 10.00	Joint Service with Warwick
Prep School
20 Mar		
Exeat Weekend – no service
27 Mar 10.00 Passiontide Communion.

Jazz at the Bridge
Warwick School Big Band,
Bridge House Theatre, 28 and 29 Jan, 19.30.

OWA Past Presidents’ Dinner
Oriel College, Oxford
Tues 8 Feb, 19.00.

Oedipus the King by Sophocles
Warwick School Classical Society,
Bridge House Theatre,
15-18 Feb,19.45.

OW Coffee Morning
The Pyne Room, Warwick School
Sat 26 Feb, 10.30 - 12.00.

All boys and their families, Old Warwickians
and all members of the school community
are welcome at Chapel Services.

Fauré’s Requiem and Poulenc’s Gloria
Sung by CANTICUM and the Choirs
of Warwick School.
St Mary’s Collegiate Church, Warwick,
31 Mar, 19.30.
Comedy Chekhov
An evening of four short comedies
Bridge House Theatre,
8-12 Mar, 13.30 and 19.30.

OWA President’s Dinner, Lensbury
Sat 14 May 19.00.
OW Golf Spring Meeting
Tadmarton Golf Club
Tues 17 May.
1980s Reunion
Warwick School
Sat 2 July.

Book online for the 1980s Reunion at www.oldwarwickians.org
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OW News

World’s first stem cell trial
for stroke patients
OW Neurosurgeon Laurence Dunn (WS 1972-77) has
injected stem cells into the brain of a British stroke patient
in the world’s first trial of its kind.

Marathon men

The elderly man was injected with roughly two million neural
stem cells at Southern General Hospital in Glasgow. Doctors
hope the stem cells will help the man recover from his stroke,
by transforming themselves into mature neurons and also
stimulating the brain to harness its own recuperative powers.
The patient has been discharged and his progress will be
monitored over the next two years.
Professor Keith Muir, a neuroscientist from Glasgow University,
who is leading the Pilot Investigation of Stem Cells in Stroke
(PISCES) study, said: “We are pleased that the first patient in the PISCES trial has
undergone surgery successfully. Stroke is a common and serious condition that leaves a
large number of people with significant disability. In this trial we are seeking to establish
the safety and feasibility of stem cell implantation, which will require careful follow-up of the
patients who take part. We hope that in future it will lead on to larger studies to determine
the effects of stem cells on the disabilities that result from stroke.”
Laurence Dunn.

Jonathan Lelliott (WS 1989-00) took up the
challenge of running the Berlin Marathon,
raising £600 for the Army Benevolent Fund.
Jonathan, a Captain in the Royal Logistic Corps,
has recently returned from his second tour of
Afghanistan. He travelled to Berlin with eight
soldiers from his unit. Despite torrential rain, all
team members enjoyed the marathon experience
and Jonathan completed the race in a leisurely
time of 3 hours, 56 minutes.
Good luck to all our OWs who are running in
the 2011 London Marathon. OWs Anthony and
Alistair Wilkinson will be running to fundraise for
the MS Society. You can support them at
www.justgiving.com/WilkoSuperstars.

Rowing to success
James Lee (WS 1998-05) enjoyed a
successful summer as Team Manager
for Great Britain at the World University
Rowing Championships in Hungary
and the European University Rowing
Championships in Amsterdam. The teams
that James managed came second at the
World University Championships and won
the European University Championships!
James says “Collecting the trophy on behalf
of Great Britain was an extremely proud
moment. It is fantastic to think that all of
this started with the fact that I rowed one
afternoon a week while at Warwick!”
Following this success and having just
graduated, James has now taken up a
full-time position working for the GB
Rowing Team.

Anthony Hollander, professor of rheumatology and tissue engineering at Bristol University,
commented: “This stroke trial is based on good research and careful planning. It’s far
too early to know if the treatment will be successful but the very fact that the trial is now
underway is a milestone for UK stem cell research.”

Congratulations
Aidan Hewitt (pictured) (WS 2005-07) has passed out from Sandhurst as an
officer in the Territorial Army. Aiden is currently in Edinburgh for the final year
of his course in Neuroscience.
Ferdinand Kinglsey (WS 1999-06) took on the role of Rosencrantz in a
production of Hamlet at The Olivier Theatre. Following its run in London,
Hamlet will tour to Salford, Nottingham, Woking, Milton Keynes, Plymouth
and Luxembourg from February 2011.
Hamish Riddle (WS 2003-10) was cast in a new National Theatre production, Prince of
Denmark, a play by Michael Lesslie which ran until the end of October 2010.
Josh McGuire (WS 1999-06) has appeared in the web-exclusive Eastenders: E20 spin-off.
Matthew Chan (WS 1999-07) lead the Magdalen College Oxford team to victory over Durham
on University Challenge.
Edward Warrillow (WS 2000-06) is moving to the Netherlands to take up his first job with
Royal Dutch Shell.

Cracking Cheese Jon
Having spent twenty years running the
European market of an American software
company, Jon Goodchild (WS 1973-82) has
embarked on a completely new venture by
buying The Cotswold Cheese Company in
Moreton-in-Marsh.
With little prior knowledge of cheese, Jon
and his wife Lisa are quickly learning about
cheese-making and absorbing themselves in
the new business. The company was also
launched online in December:
www.cotswoldcheesecompany.co.uk.
Jon and Lisa Goodchild and solicitor Nick Watts.
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Please send your news and pictures to ad@warwickschool.org

A little bit of magic

Bacchus 40th Anniversary

To celebrate the release of
the new Harry Potter film, Ben
Hanlin (WS 1999-04) was
invited on ITV’s Daybreak in
November to perform some
magic with Adrian Chiles and
Christine Bleakley. Recently,
Ben has also performed to
comedian, Michael McIntyre and
presenter Fearne Cotton.

On Saturday 16 July 2011 1970s Warwick School band
Bacchus will be celebrating their 40th Anniversary at Cox’s
Yard in Stratford-upon-Avon. Happy anniversary! For more
details contact Rob Wilson: rmw@unisonprojects.co.uk.

Ben is one of the youngest
members of The Magic Circle
and is also the first magician
on Britain’s Got Talent to
receive three ‘Yes’ votes from
the judges. Follow Ben on
Facebook, Twitter (@benhanlin)
and YouTube (MagicBoyTV) or
see www.benhanlin.com.
Bacchus on stage in 2010.

Childhood eye
cancer success
Ashwin Reddy
(WS 1982-87) is a
Consultant Paediatric
Ophthalmologist
and Retinoblastoma
Surgeon at Barts
and the London
and Moorfield Eye
Hospital. Stories of
two children treated
by Ashwin were in the national news in 2010.
Teddie Stroud, aged three, was diagnosed with
a rare and potentially deadly form of eye cancer
and had his right eye removed and replaced
with an artificial one. He is now on the road
to recovery and due to incredible advances in
surgical techniques, he can still move his false
eye and cry real tears.
Instead of a ‘red eye’ on a flash photograph,
Christopher Payne’s family noticed a white reflex.
They were unsure of the significance of this until
they watched a TV medical drama called Harley
Street. This led to a diagnosis of eye cancer at
the age of three. After a successful eye operation
and gruelling chemotherapy Christopher should
now be able to live a normal life.
Ashwin says: “Because of treatments available
in the UK, 98% of children with this condition
survive and there has also been some great
progress in the development of artificial eyes.
Increased awareness of ‘white eye’ on flash
photographs will allow us to treat these children
earlier. I feel strongly that every parent should
be aware of the importance of a ‘white eye’ and
seek medical advice if it is noticed.” For further
information please look at www.chect.org.uk.

www.oldwarwickians.org

F1 World Championship Success
Many congratulations to Christian Horner (WS 1987-92), Team Principal for Red Bull.
Red Bull clinched the Formula 1 World Championship in Dubai and also won the
constructors’ title in Brazil.

OWA Chairman 2011, Roy Dixon
Educated at Warwick School from 1973 to 1981, Roy
trained at Guy’s Hospital Dental School in London
where he was accepted as a cadet in the Royal Army
Dental Corps. He qualified in 1986 and spent the next
17 years serving in the RADC, reaching the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel. His last post was as Commanding
Officer for 22 Field Hospital. Roy served in Germany,
Northern Ireland, Bosnia, Kuwait and Iraq.
On leaving the army he was appointed dental clinical
director of SMG Laser Clinics in Harley Street which
specialised in the use of lasers for teeth whitening and
cosmetic cleaning.
Roy was recently President of the British Society for
General Dental Surgeons an organisation in which
all members have to demonstrate a higher level of
professional development by examination. It also takes
the lead for all matters relating to general dental practice and continued learning in dentistry.
Roy recently opened his own Dental Practice, Augusta Dental Centre, in Leamington Spa and he
continues to be clinical adviser to Schottlander, a global supplier of high quality dental products.
Outside of work Roy is still a keen rugby player and can be spotted running out for Old
Leamingtonian Vets or 3rd team most Saturdays. He is also a keen fly fisherman and is currently
Vice President of the English Fly-Fishers Association, becoming its President in 2012.
He is married to Elaine and they have two children, Alice who attends King’s High School and
Guy who is at Warwick Junior School.

Your news
Please E-mail Alumni Relations (ad@warwickschool.org) with your news and pictures so
we can share them with fellow OWs.
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School News
Last summer Warwick School celebrated exceptional examination results and the
Michaelmas 2010 term began with a record number of pupils (1,163). The rugby and
hockey teams all had an excellent start to the season and there are many stories
of individual pupil achievements across a range of sports and subjects. Drama and
music productions continue to be outstanding and a number of bands have secured
places in the National Concert Band Festival Finals in April. The school’s programme
of trips and exchanges continues to develop in number and reach and there are
plans for new trips in 2011, including a challenging trek to Nepal.

Remembrance Service
Major James Cook (WS 1982-89) spoke movingly to
a packed congregation at the Remembrance Service
in Chapel in November.
James talked about his experiences in Afghanistan,
the purpose and value of the conflict and the reality
of pain, suffering and loss. Plt Officer Alex Wollaston
(WS 1999-06) led the prayers.

Warwick School wedding marks
80-year family link
An 80-year family link with Warwick
School was celebrated when the
grand-daughter of a former head boy
got married in the school chapel.

‘Guys and Dolls’ performance at the Bridge House Theatre.

Hugh designs the Pbone
Among the shiny brass instruments in
the Music Department there is a bright
red trombone that catches the eye. This is
a plastic trombone designed by Hugh
Rashleigh (WS 1993-04).
Hugh worked closely with the school’s Design
and Technology and Music departments to
develop his idea. The plastic trombone is
lightweight, indestructible, cheap to produce
and available in array of funky colours. For more
details see www.pbone.co.uk.

Nigel Robinson and his daughter Sarah.

Sarah Robinson married Robert
Whitehouse on 30 October. Sarah is
the grand-daughter of Harold ‘HB’
Robinson, who joined the school in
1930, became head boy and captain
of both rugby and cricket and was later
deputy head of the Junior School for
20 years.

The bride is the daughter of Nigel Robinson (WS 1955-66) and the niece of Adrian Robinson
(WS 1951-61). Her godfathers are John Elson (WS 1959-69) and Chris Hart (WS 1959-66).
The couple held a reception for more than 150 guests in the school Panel Room, a wedding
breakfast in the Pyne Room and an evening dance and buffet in the Guy Nelson Hall.
For details on using Warwick School for a wedding reception please contact John Cumming on
01926 776416 or events@warwickschool.org.

Development Director
We are delighted to welcome Phillip Rothwell (WS 1994-01) as Warwick
School’s new Development Director.
Upon leaving school Phillip went to the University of Durham where he read
Theology. He has spent the last five years working in Alumni Relations and
Development at the University of Warwick and the London Business School. The
Head Master says, “We are very pleased Phillip has come to lead the Development and Alumni
Relations team here at Warwick School. His appointment is pivotal in helping the school develop in
the coming years and we look forward to some exciting new plans and projects”.

Daniel Kitchin with the red trombone.

Sir Ben Kingsley Lectures
Peter Snow CBE and Baroness Shirley Williams
gave informative lectures last term as part of the
Sir Ben Kingsley Lecture Series.
Baroness Williams has links with the school
through her father, Sir George Catlin (OW and
president of the OWA in 1966).
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Careers Events
Many thanks to OWs who have kindly
supported the programme of Monday
Business Lunches for boys. We are also
enormously grateful to volunteers who
helped at the Speed Interviewing evening
in the Guy Nelson Hall.
If you are able to offer any careers support or
advice, or if you would like to have a stand
and exhibit at the next Careers Fair on 5 May
2011 from 18.30-20.30, please contact Caty
Oates (co@warwickschool.org).

www.oldwarwickians.org

OW Sport

OW Rugby
Thanks to Freddie Dixon for the following report.

OW Golf
The OW Golf Society would
love to see some new faces
(and some old ones too) at
our two OW golf days held
each year.
Julian Marcus, Honorary
Secretary of the Golf Society
Broadway 2010.
says, “The spring meeting
is at Tadmarton Golf Club on Tuesday 17 May and our autumn meeting is
at Broadway Golf Club in mid September. We also run other golf days and
occasional matches against other old boys teams. If you would like to know
more, please E-mail me (arkvets@hotmail.com). Likewise, if you know of an OW
who might be interested, please pass on these details to him so that the word
about OW golf may spread yet further. We look forward to seeing all players of all
standards.”

The third weekend in September saw Old
Warwickians play their first rugby fixture versus
Old Silhillians.
This derby match saw some of the finest schoolboy
rugby players the two schools have produced in recent
years go toe to toe in a fierce and well contested match.

Grafton Morrish Finals 2010
Thanks to Julian Marcus for the following report.
On a beautiful
October
morning, our
Grafton Morrish
golf team made
its way to
Hunstanton and
Brancaster Golf
Clubs.

Back l-r: Andy Haslam (6), Tim James (5) and Matt Hicks (5).
Front l-r: James Cumberland (5), Julian Marcus (8)(capt)
and Richard Tidman (2).

A relaxed
practice round
of individual
and paired golf
at Brancaster
was followed
by the final pair
selections.

The next day, OWs took on Haberdashers’ Aske’s at Brancaster. Our first
pair of Tim James and Andy Haslam led us out with confidence, followed by
Julian Marcus and newcomer James Cumberland (we think, at 18 years of
age, probably the youngest player in the competition). Richard Tidman and
another newcomer, Matt Hicks, brought the team home.
Our first pair started well, winning their first hole. They continued their good
form and won the first game 2 and 1. Unfortunately, Julian and James were
put under great pressure from the first tee and never recovered. An easy
birdie, from the opposition, on the 13th, gave them victory – winning 6 and
5. Richard and Matt were sadly put to the sword in similar fashion, losing on
the 13th to the same score-line.

Back l-r: J Astin, P Darby, J Macdonald, J-C Thompson,
C Cathcart, A Bir, C Kroeger, J Collins, E Gillespie, J Collier,
T Grimes, J Brown and W Matthews. Front l-r: G E Hardy,
J Noble, D Johnston, W Ward-Jones, B Matthews, E Dixon,
R McCrickerd, J Greig, S Miller and M Hazelton.

The opening exchanges were tentative, with Warwick
having the upper hand in the backs and Solihull the
forwards. It was, however, the strength and pace of the
Warwick backs which set the game alight with two early
tries resulting from line breaks in the midfield. It was
not until the second half that the depth in the Warwick
squad shone through. Many pairs of powerful fresh legs
were able to make the telling difference, with late scores
coming as a result of a fatigued Solihull outfit. This should
not take anything away from a Warwick side that at times
played some very exciting rugby; centres Tom Grimes
and Josh Noble playing exceptionally well and lock Jamie
Collins proved that sometimes it is the size of the dog
in the fight which prevails. The final score-line of 33-7
reflected the superior attacking prowess of the Warwick
side and was probably a fair reflection overall.
The game was played in fantastic spirit and was well
supported by both parents and former pupils. Thanks to
the catering staff for the post match meal and to Geoff
Tedstone and Mark Nasey for their logistical organisation.

Naturally, OWs were very disappointed. Every year we hope for an easy
start but such is the strength of the competition. Clifton School became
champions on the Sunday afternoon. In the plate competition – The Solihull
Salver – we gained a decent score of 79 pts and finished 14th.
In summary, we are pleased to see a group of young players gradually
finding their feet in this competition and eager to compete at the highest
level. We look forward to this year’s competition. Well done guys.

www.oldwarwickians.org
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Booking Form

Please return this form to
Anne Douglas Alumni Relations,
Warwick School,
Warwick CV34 6PP
Tel: 01926 776404.
Fax: 01926 401259.
E-mail: ad@warwickschool.org

2011 Events
I would like to book the following:
OWA President’s Dinner

Lensbury, Sat 14 May 2011, 19.00-23.00.
I would like to attend
I would also like to bring a guest/guests.

Thank you

Name(s) of guest(s)

I would like to book
from Warwick School.

seat(s) on the coach to and

!

Tickets are £50 each. I enclose a cheque for £
made payable to Warwick School.

OWs from the 1960s have recently sent in some great
photos. Please keep them coming!

Booking deadline: Friday 15 April 2011.

1980s Reunion
Warwick School, Sat 2 July 2011, 09.30-17.00.
I would like to attend and enclose a cheque for £15 made
payable to Warwick School.
I am happy for my email details to be passed on to other
1980s Reunion attendees.
For the 1980s Reunion, this booking form must be returned
by Friday 17 June 2011. As numbers are limited to 300,
bookings will be accepted on a first come, first served basis.
Cheques should be made payable to Warwick School.

1969 First School Minibus
This picture, courtesy the Coventry Telegraph, shows the arrival of the first
school minibus in 1969. The long-awaited bus was warmly received by pupils
and masters on 25 March 1969. The bus cost £1,495 and was driven to school
by Mr Keith Brocklehurst, who presented it to Head Master Mr Pat Martin.

Personal Information
Title
Full name
Years at Warwick School: From (year)

To (year)

Address

Postcode

Chapel
Thanks to David Browning for this picture taken in 1962 or ’63.

Tel
E-Mail
Signed
Date
 lease tick this box if you are happy for Alumni Relations to hold this
P
information on our Alumni Database to enable us to contact you
about events and other information we think may be of interest.

Please detail below any special needs or dietary requirements.
1966 Prefects’ Soccer Team
Thanks to Rob Ashmore for this Prefects’ Soccer Team photo from 1966 (match
vs. masters). Back (l to r): Evans, Hanreck, Harper, Faulkes, Cooper and Wilson.
Front (l to r): Wilson, Sneesby, Dollery, Ashmore and Haddon.

Book online at www.oldwarwickians.org
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